Company Profile

JOMAR, www.jomarsoftcorp.com is a customer focused software development company founded in 1982. It is an established and successful software firm. The company develops market leading Enterprise Software and Technology for its clients in a diverse group of industries. The JOMAR Software Products and Solutions include:

Smart Grid Utility Electric, Water and Gas applications such as: Customer Information System (CIS); Meter Data Management (MDM); Outage Management Support (OMS); AMI, GIS and SCADA Integration.

Industry Specific ERP for companies proving products and services for: Advanced Aerospace Composites; Automotive; Military; Ballistics/Soft Body Armor; Fire and Chemical Protection; Polymers; Plastics; Rubber; Marine; Environmental Protection.

Insurance: Group, Individual, Term, Life, Health, Disability, Medical and Critical Illness.

Our clients are located in Canada, U.S.A., UK, Europe, and Asia. They are innovative organizations many of which are market leaders in the sectors they serve.

Private Cloud Electrical, Water and Gas Utility and ERP Software Implementations

JOMAR requires a team of UBC students to work with our senior Development Staff to implement, develop enhancements and provide support to Electric Smart Grid, Water and Gas Utility clients as well as Industry specific ERP clients.

The company is building up its development and support team in Vancouver and is looking to hire Co-op students as well as Full time Graduates.

The learning environment will provide students with the opportunity to be exposed to a comprehensive modern integrated Utility Management system that includes Portals, Customer Information Systems (CIS), Meter Data Management Systems, and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP).

Technology utilized includes Web Services System Architecture, Microsoft and Oracle database technology, JAVA and E-Commerce Development Platforms. Successful applicants will have the opportunity to participate in all project phases and the development cycles from initial design, unit, integrated testing and final deployment in the JOMAR Private Hosted Cloud.

Positions Available Summer

The following positions are available to Co-op students

Junior programmers (4-5 positions) Summer Work Term 2019 (4, 8 or 12 months)
**Full Time Graduate** positions available.

**Junior programmers (1-2 positions) available**

Applicants should be open minded and customer service oriented  
Self-motivated, analytical and problem solvers  
Must be able to communicate, work to schedules and co-operate in a team environment  
Willing to learn and work with a variety of market leading technologies.  
Knowledge of Utility, ERP, Manufacturing and Distribution Industry systems would be an asset but is not a requirement.

Technical skill sets that will be developed/utilized: Microsoft Windows and SQL Server, Web Services, Oracle, JAVA, XML and e-commerce platform technology.

Please forward resumes to:

Paul Blasman VP Customer Support Services  
JOMAR Softcorp Services  
1760 Bishop Street  
Cambridge Ontario N1T-1J5

paulblasman@jomarsoftcorp.com  
pal@jomarsoftcorp.com